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Access - regulations and standards

- Archival Act (1997, 2017), Regulation of Use of Archival Material (1999) and other laws
- EU Directives regarding using of information – data protection, processing of personal data, use and re-use of public sector information…
- EU Digital agenda
- ICA standards, Principles of Access to Archives, Technical Guidance on Managing Archives with Restrictions
Using records on-site

- Reading room
- Registration form for using archival record (acceptance of user obligations)
- Use of finding aids, research, reproduction …
Digital challenges for archives

• changing role of archives (digital records management, e-government, big data...)
• on-site versus on-line access to archives
• need for regulations on legal, professional and ethical basis
• use and re-use of public sector information
• digitisation
• IT – interoperability, networking, ...
• costs and funding
On-line access to archives - examples

- International portals: Archives Portal Europe, CENDARI, ICARUS digital platforms (Monasterium & Topototheque), Mapire
- National archival information systems and thematic portal
- Institution’s digital collections and repositories
Archives Portal Europe
Mapire – historical maps
Matricula

Die Matrikelbücher der einzelnen Religionsgemeinschaften gehören zu den am meisten benützten und erforschten historischen Quellen überhaupt.

Dieses Portal schafft nun einen innovativen, service-orientierten Zugang und ermöglicht einen staaten- und konfessionsübergreifenden Zugriff auf diese wichtigen historischen Quellen.

Mehr Details ...

Zu den Matrikelbüchern ...

Kontakt: matricula@icar-us.eu
Abstalten, Tauf-, Trauungs- und Sterbebuch, 1623 - 1645
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Matricula in a new design!

- Much quicker loading time
- Clean URLs
- Search with topographic map
- Additional filter options
- and much more!
Europe's archives document its political, economic, and cultural development from back to the Middle Ages. Monasterium.net collects many of these historical documents as digital copies for free access. More

You can browse the contents of the archives, or focus your search using keywords, places, personal names, etc.

Enter MOM Collaborative Archive

Ex archivis ...

Monasterium.Net is a partner of:
In nomine Domini. Individuo Transtata, horti isti ob me amantiumque parentiumque affectionem. Quot loco erat.

declamavit, ut si quid esset, duxerit dni. Swanhildi de sancta fraeolensis, et filio nullo

Speichern Save and Close
Topotheque digital platform
National archival information system
Institutional digital collections
Institutional digital collections
Digital archives – potentials and issues

- Access to archives overcomes archival profession with its wider social, administrative and scientific implications
- Memory functions – long term preservation and access to digital content
- Outreach and long term promotion of archived content
- Usability, visibility, sustainability
- Cultural and creative industries products